Preserving Every Drop Represented at Earth Day Events

Date: May 3, 2017

Preserving Every Drop items were handed out at York High School’s Annual Earth Day book sale from April 10th-13th. Just under $1,000 was collected and donated to SCARCE. About 50 boxes of the unsold books were given to Kids in Need in Rhinelander, WI for a summer book sale.

On Thursday, April 20th, Preserving Every Drop Member Jenessa Rodriguez attended Earth Day for Argonne National Laboratory employees to hand out water conservation items. Argonne invited various companies to exhibit green initiatives and information. There were also internal green projects that Argonne employees displayed for other employees to peruse during their lunch.

On Saturday, April 22nd, Preserving Every Drop items were handed out at Cosley Zoo’s Party for the Planet. It is the largest combined Earth Day celebration in North America with more than 100 other zoos and aquariums.

Preserving Every Drop items included rain gauges, shower timers, leak detection tablets as well as informational pamphlets on water conservation.